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DR . JOHN ASTON WARDER 

OCTOBER 24, 1977 ESLIE ASBURY 

John ~ arder , a Cincinnati doctor; was a 
famous figure over a hundred years ago and, in 
forestry circles , be is still a national hero. 
The secretary l isted the name Warder among the 
members of The Literary Club present at President 
Hayes' White Hous e dinner and for years I had 
the fond illusion that this was Dr. Warder, but 
it was his son, Reuben a rder, who was a member. 

The c l can boast of internationally 
famous members s uch as Presidents Hayes and Taft, 
Sa~on P. Chase , Frank Duveneck, Gustav Bouscaren, 
Nelson Glueck and Carl Blegen and such non~embers 
as Hiram Powers , lbert Sabin, Rabbi Wise, Lafcadio 
Hearn, Senator Robert ?aft , Sr. and Dr. Warder. 
(If the club should e er decide to elect local 
people to post h onorary membership I would 
propose the whole list and if affirmative action 
were forced upon would add Robert Duncanson, 
who produced pain' gs, Frances Trollope, who pro
duced Anthony and Harriet Beecher Stowe, who, 
Lincoln said, prod oed the Civil War.) Blegen 
and Glueck saved 'quity , Taft saved the Re
publican Party and Sabin saved limbs, but Dr. 
Warder saved trees, e e arth's most beneficial 
product. Saving peo~ e is no help to the planet. 
Unlike trees, peop e can be quickly replaced. 
Women submit r epeatedly to the pain of child
birth and the e ve greater p ain of child rear
ing. A young lady sai d t o her handsome dentist, 
"I would as soon have a baby as have a tooth 
filled." "Mak e up your mind, " the dentist re
plied. "Others a re waiting my service." I hope 
she had her tooth filled! 

People are ugly and people destroy. 
More people means more muggers, more bee~ can 
throwers, bigger relief rolls, lou~er cr1es for 
foreign aid by high birth rate nat10ns and more 
plows and plOWS are more destructive than wars. 
When a farmer sells a crop, he sells part of his 
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~~~:v:~~ye~~phl~~Shel· of gr~in sold to Russia irre-
es our nat10nal resources. 
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Dr. H~race1~i~~~~~ ~~.' .on Clifton trees and 
and I may add a fourth h~~ tr~e farm ~ear Morrow 
paper is about John w· n t , e meant~me, this 
as the ~ather of ~_ ~rder, who attained immortality 

. ruller1c~n Forestry. 

a 0 f I.first heard of Dr. Warder 43 years 
f g rom Cl1ff Runyon of Spring Grove Cemeter 
bame. I .pad operated on his sister and when i 
~U?ht my fa~, I sought Runyon's horticultural 

a.v1ce. Probably because I was a doctor, he men
t1o~ed Dr. Warder and I never thought of him again 
unt~~ last year when, in p~eparing my paper on 
Pres~gent ~ayes, I noticed that Hayes had appointed 
JOh~ and Reuben Warder to various forestry and 
agr1cultural comrni$sions. 

Medical Career , 

John Aston Warder, the son of Jeremiah 
and Anne Aston Warder, · was born in Philadelphia 
in 1812. Growing up in a Quaker family of Nursery
men and horticu.lturists, he saw much of Audoubon, 
Michaux, anq Thomas Nuttall, the famous Scotch 
natural scientist, laying the basis for ~is life
long devotion to horticulture. No doubt he would 
have entered an agricultural school had any existed. 
In.stead, his love of botany and biology and his 
Victorian idealism directed him to the study of 
medicine. Ac~ually only one out of five graduates 
in that day ever practiced medicine. Any man, 
able to pay the lecturers, ,could get a diploma 
but the period was too short for medical indoctri
nation and most students, frustrated e.ither by 
thei.r lack of apti tU.de or disillusioned by the 
limitations of the profession, entered another 
field. Those I knew who did become successful 
doctors were either skillful charlatans or sin
cerely dedicated doctors, about evenly divided. 
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Dr. Warder was one of ' the good guys. He 
graduated from Jefferson Medical College i~ l8~6, 
married Elizabeth Haines and started pract1ce 1n 
1837 at Harrison and Broadway in Cincinnati. For 
18 years he devoted himself to a l 'arge follo~ing 
and was a highly regarded lecturer at the Oh1o 
Medical Col lege . His medical career waS during 
that pre-Civil War period when Cincinnati experienced 
the greatest cultural and commercial development 
of any city in history in the same length of time 
and Dr. Warder was one of the leaders that put 
CincLnnati second only to Boston in' cultural rank. 

Cincinnat i did not become the "Queen 
City" because of superior land. It w'as because 
of s uperior people and the rivers. Lacking rich 
glacial deposits or a favorable geologic fault, 
the land around Cincinnati has always been poor. 
As late as the early twenties, farm land on Indian 
Hill sold for $25 an acre and I was offered a 
farm in Boone County, Kentucky, for $20 an acre. 
Thus, the greater Cincinnati area did not attract 
the usual, illiterate hunter-farmer immigran'ts. 
The first to come were native born Yankees, many 
equipped with means and p,rofessional educations 
and later they were joined serendipidously by fine 
Germans who contributed mechanical skills and 
educations oht,ained in t he old country. This 
hard working, education-minded team put the c"ity 
on a foundation so sound that to this day no 
national labor union has been able to Org~nize 
the four greatest industries of the area and the 
cultural institutions they founded still flourish. 

(with ,the ~~S;~~l~i:;~~~t~f Ci~Cinnati, no dentist 
our lone dental member 10n 0 Dr. Frank Hunter, 
prominent in their pro~ anf few doctors, however 
in civic affairs. A ha~~~ ~ns, have been leaders 
extraordinary citizens b t U of doctors have been 
time consumin r ' , u a narrow education, a 
that servicesgt~ !~;~ce an~ an,unwarranted belief 
sponsi~ilities, have P~~~'lulf1lled all civic re
the vast majority fr~m m ~, recen~ years, kept 
~ributions to the UnitedaA~ng the~r ,proper con
~n affairs outside th' ppeal c;nd leadership 

e~r profess~on. 
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The medical profession can be proud that 
~ong the greatest citizens who were most important 
~n the golden age of the city's cultural develop
ment were three doctors, Daniel Drake, C. G. comegysl 
and John A. Warder. Dr. Warder was not the least 
of them, though by far the least publicized of them. 
None of these men sought publicity but Dr. Comegys 
involved in the politics of developing the University 
and Dr. Drake, involved in the establishment of 
medical schools, were in newsworthy controversies 
lasting thirty years and their names became fami
liar and remembered. How Warder carried on a busy 
practice and engaged in so many outside activities 
in a slow moving horse and buggy period is a my
stery, but typical of leading people of any era. 

As a member of the school board, he made 
several trips at his own expense to learn how to 
build school buildings. He helped organize the 
Cincinnati Astronomical Society, the Western 
Academy of Natural Sciences, the Cincinnati Horti
cultural Society and the Society of Natural 
History, serving five years as its President. 

He was a charter member of AAAs2 which 
met in Cincinnati in 1851, Dr. Ward:r ~cting as 
Chairman of the host committee cons~st~ng of Ormsby 
Mitchell, Dr. Joseph Ray and Robert Buchanan, a 
blue ribbon group. 

Horticulture and Forestry 

His lasting contributions to tree plant-
. . Clifton and Spring Grove Cemetery were made 
~ng 1n . In 1844 the 
while he was still in pract1ce. , 
Lafa ette Bank divided the 500 acre Clarkson . 
f armYinto 21 plots, largely devoid of trees oW1ng 
t o cultivation, built what is now Lafayette Avenue 

ment of 

~A member of The Literary Club. 

2American Association for the Advance
Science. 
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~or ac~ess and the purchasers were leading citizens 
~nclud~ng Dr. Warder among whose neighbors were R. 
B. Bowler whose 73 acr e s in time became Mt. Storm 
Park, Griffin Taylor, Samuel Neave, Henry Probasco 
(later) and especially R. B. Buchanan, who, in the 
same yea:, spe~rheaded the establ~shment of the 
n~n-prof~t Spr Lng Grove Cemetery. It was a situa
t~on made to order for Warder's passion for trees. 
During the next se en years, he covered his 29 
acres, extending fro Lafayette Avenue to the 
Canal, with a variety o f trees, many of them 
Scarlet oaks whic e r egarded as the most hardy, 
useful and xerophytic o f all trees. He called 
his place "Scarlet Oaks" and Mr. Schoenberger 
retained the name en he bought (1855) the Warder 
land and built his Castle on the site of Dr. 
Warder's summer ho Mr. Huenefeld acquired 
the property fro Schoenberger, gave it to the 
Methodist home. ?he t rees have grown into magni 
ficent specimens and the place is still named 
"Scarlet Oaks .1I 

Dr. Warder also planted trees on his 
neighbors' places and promoted the planting of 
trees over the ho e a rea and, as a result, 
Clifton today has the finest trees of any section 
of the city. 

During the same period, before Prussian 
born English trained Adolph Strauch was hired, 
ward~r was asked to plan the planting of nearby 
Spring Grove Cemetery . He not only selected the 
material, he per sonally, along with volunteers, 
including member s of the Board, did most of t he 
actual work. His idea of a Catalpa hedge around 
the Cemetery, unfenced lots and other concepts 
laid the foundat ion on which his successors built 
Spring Grove into one of the finest horticultural 
set tings in the country and started Warder on his 

30thers on the organ~z~ng Committee which 
met at Buchanan's house were: Salmon P. Chase, 
Dr. ~arder, G. W. and Pet er Neff, A. R. Crust, 
T. H. Minor and Griffin Taylor. 
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life-long mission to put trees everywhere along 
roads and streets, in yards, parks and cemeteries 
and on unused private and public land. 

In 1855 he retired from medical .practice 
and bought about 300 ,acres, a small part of the 
late William Henry Harrison holding near North 
Bend, and made it , into an inf0rma1 experiment 
station. 'This was his base for the last 30 years 
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of his life during which, as a self-taught "Burba.nk," 
his contributions and influence in horticulture 
and forestry were among the greatest in the history 
of the Nation. He served on the ,Ohio Agricul~ural 
Board ' and the boards of the Arn~ric~n pomolog~cal 
Society and the Wine Grower's ASSOG~ation. ,For 
several years he published a farmer s magaz~n7' 
t he Western Horticultural Review in partnersh~p , 
with James Ward, a member of The Literary Cl'ijb, 
and the u.S. Department of Agriculture distributed 
hundreds of articles written by him, as ,practical 
guides for gardeners, farmers, landscape people 
and foresters. His improvements in the growing 
of grapes, hemp and flax were fundamental and 
he spent 16 years writing his still authorita-
tive book on 1,600 varieties of apples. Pro
fessional gardeners and farmers had faith in 
his methods because they were based on work he 
had done himself and not on academic theories. 

His horticultural interests were broad 
b~t . his consuming ,passion was for, trees and for' 
l~v~ng fences. In his mind's eye he saw a fores t 
on every prairie, trees on all uncultivated land 
and a Mock Orange fence around every enclosure! 

He disc~vered the Catalpa Speciosa (Mock 
Orange) ' as an ent~ty and wrote book~ on his intri-
cate m;thOd of g:-owing a "hog tight" and ~'bull
strong fence uS1ng this plRnt but few had the 
patience or skill to carry out the plan. I have 
seen many farms where such hedges were planted 
but were not,properly ~runed. Growing wild, 
Catalpa Spec10sa made 1neffective fences which 
were abandoned as such, though many of these in
troduced trees still grow around the countryside. 
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A far more s uccessful concept was his 
shelter belt plan f or the western states and his 
idea of wind break plantings around the farm houses 
and barns of t he prair i e settlers, consisting of 
fast growing , cottonwoods mixed with slow growing 
hardwoods Wh1Ch would eventually take over. rnvi
tat ions to speak on the subject carried him west 
on many trips and he bad the satisfaction of see
ing his plans widely adopted in all the plains 
states and also ~e ~exico and Wyoming. Arbor 
Day, conceived by Dr . Warder for the western states, 
started in Nebraska in 1872 with the help of ·J. 
S. Morton. On many prairie chicken and pheasant 
hunts while livLDg in Rochester, Minnesota, in 
the early twenties, I saw mature snow and wind 
breaks planted on the north and west sides of 
the houses and arnyar ds of every Swede in south
ern Minnesota. 

His later years were devoted to forestry, 
tree cropping ods and the creation of aboretums 
and National Par. in which no one has exceeded 
his quiet influence . I n 1873, as the official 
representative of the United States to the World's 
Fair in Vienna , e was assigned the task of study
ing the forests f Europe, a two-year job. His 
report was pub lis ed in a book and his conclusions 
and recornmendatio s wer e not only supported b y 
President Hayes and adopted by our government, 
they were also used by the old countries of Europe. 
President Hayes , a great admirer of Dr. Warder and 
his son and fe llow Li t erary Club member, Reuben 
Warder, used them as h is forestry and agricultural 
advisers. 

' One hundred and two years ago, at meet
ings convened by him in Chicago and Philadelphia, 
Dr. 'Warder organized the American Forestry Asso
c iation and served as its President during the 
remainder of his life. Local founder members who 
helped him were James W. Gamble, John Gano, J . 
Taft, Dr. C. G. Comegys and Cassius Clay of Richmond, 
Kentucky. His aim was not merely to stop the 
senseless devastation of our' forests, it was to 
create new forests, a woodland on every farm and 
to e ncourage the planting of trees eve rywhere possible, 
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with a plan of tree cropping and management designed 
to achieve the maximum environmental and utilitarian 
result. 

Teddy Roosevelt and Gifford Pinchot later 
received deserved publicity through the establish
ment of national forests but the true father of 
American Forestry was Dr. Warder, a practical and 
scientific dendrologist, a leader, who effectively 
carried the gospel of universal tree planting to 
the whole nation. 

How could Dr. Warder afford a summer 
house in Clifton, buy a big farm at North Bend, 
raise a family of eight, make no charge for his 
public or private horticultural services or his 
work at Spring Grove and pay his expenses on his 
forestry missions and school board trips? 

Obviously he was that rarest of all 
combin~tions, a practical idealist as a doctor, 
business man, scientist and farmer. He and his 
wife had modest inheritances, he had a paying ' 
medical practice for 18 years, a small income 
from h~s writings and the federal government paid 
for his European trip. He also had an income 
from his land on which he built a beautiful 
horne with a panoramic view of the Ohio River 
Vall~y. 

Much of his capital must hav~ corne 
from the Cincinnati-Little Rock Slate ~o. On 
a trip west, Dr. Warder discovere~ an ~mmense, 
pure carbonaceous limestone depos~t near the 
surface in Arkansas. Hurrying home, he pre
sented his idea of strip mining this sl~te to d 
a group of leading business~en who comm~ss~~~~n 
the Doctor to make a geolo g1c su~ve¥t~nth~ re
options on the site. H~ r~;~~n~f ~tate was 
port that 7,~OO,OOO cub~c d technique devised 
availaple wh1ch, by ~ pl~ne~n cut in thin sheets 
by him, could be str1p m1n. ' er hundred 
and delivered in Cincinnat1 fo: $3 the environ-
square feet, allTw~~hO~~b~~~a~~~~anan and other 
mente Alphonso a , . t and in a rare tribute 
leaders backed the proJec 
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to his ability and h p , onesty 1 
res~dent of t he Cincinnati_~.ected Dr. Warder as 

and ~t was a financial s ~tt1e Rock Slate Co 
cheap and durable and luccess. The product was· 
, C", s ate roofs we th ~n ~nc~nnatl for over 50 re e fashion 
formed in 1852 and Dr W years. The company was 
18 55, obvious ly with · arder bought his farm in 
venture. money earned by the slate 

Warder Farm 

This farm was located 0 th ' 
hills near North Bend about t ~l e h~gh, wooded 

h ' wo m~ es east of 
S a~nee ~ooko~t Park a nd Dr. Warder with his ' big 
farnlly lIVed I n a frame house on it until he b 'It 
the magnificent.two s t ory stone house nearby. u~n 
June, Kay Benedlct, Mrs. Asbury and I drove down 
to see it with Charles Hunsicker, the present owner 
as our gracious guide . It was a spectacular ex- ' 
perience. The h ouse , structurally sound and roofed 
with flat red tile still without a leak after 120 
years, was surr o unded by Dr. Warder's favorite trees, 
planted by him before the Civil War, includ ing 
tamracks, scarle t o aks, slippery elms, catal~as, 
hemlocks and lebens baurns. Most of ~he farm ~s 
also in woods i n which we saw a va r1ety of f1ne 
ancient trees. 

A large block of red granite is on e~ther 
side of the driveway entrance and a larger pollshed 
block of this granite marks Dr. Warder's Spring 
Grove grave, all brought from Warder's native 
Pennsylvania. 

I learned from Mrs. Arthur Perkins that 
her father-in-law, William Perkins, head of a sheet 
and tube foundery on the site of the present Mon
santo plan~, purchased the farm from the Warder 
heirs in 1922 and was occupied by this ' family 
until phe sold . it three years ago to the present 
owners, Carl Hunpicker and Dr. Daniel Whalen, 
e xcept for 40 acres donated by Mrs. Pe rkins to 
the Aud~bo~ Socie~y. ,For Mr. Hunsicker and Dr. 
~alen 1t ~s a maJor ~nvestrnent but t hey also are 
~nterest:d in preserving the trees and the house. 
The Amer1can Forestry Association naturally is 
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very much interested as is the Miami Purchase Asso
ciation which has obtained official listing of 
the Warder house on the National Registry of 
Historic Places. 

In the last year of his presidency, 1822-, 
Dr. Warder brought the annual me'eting of the American 
Forestry Association to Music Hall (Cincinnati) 
and' through his prestige and leadership the best 
talent in the country was obtained for the pro-
gram and a Forestry Congress was organized. The 
Presidents' grove in Eden Park, a conc~pt of Dr. 
Warder, was established at this meeting in ~o
operation with the Park Board. A tree was planted 
in honor of 'each president to' date. Fred Payne, 
Superintendent of City Parks said Dr. Warder 
furnished the trees, six of them predi-ctably 
Scarlet Oaks, that 25', 000' attended the ceremonies 
and that since that time, a tree chosen by each 
new President has been pl·anted. (A list provided 
by Mr. Payne is appende'd.) Nixon's tree (Bald 
Cypress), killed by the cold last winter and 
William 'Howard Taft's 'Black 'Oak, damaged in a 
1974 storm, have been replaced. The rest are 
magnificent specimens located near the Water 
Tower. 

Another outcome of Dr. warder's4American 
Forestry meeting was the annual Arbor Day of the 
city schools. The school children were espe~ially 
invited to attend the ceremonies when the.or1-
ginal Presidents' Grove wa~ ~lanted.and s1n:e 
then the schools have part1c1pated 1n plant1ng 
the Authors' Pioneers' and Heroes' Groves which 
are adjacent'to the Presidents' trees. 

These are only a few of.th~ ~ho~sands 
of fine old trees to be seen in.C1nc1nn~t1 and 
vicinity, which are great mater1al ~or tr~e 
watchers. II Bird watchers enjo:( thel.r :~USt"':~'_ 
targets whereas trees stand st111 for 1 ' en 1 1 

4Arbor Day was first ,conceived in 

Nebraska. 
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cation an~ some in Eden Park, Mount Airy Forest, 
the Red R~ ver Gorge and the Dawes Arhoret'um are 
labelled. The club, at the June outing, saw the 
500 year old Gatch Burr Oak and many of you have 
s7en the famous Lea's Oak on Glenmary at Brook-
l~ne and the great specimens in' Burnet Woods. I 
also recoinmend a trip around Clifton to' see' the 
trees Dr. Warder planted 130 years ago, especially 
those near the Scarlet Oaks Hpme. Then on to Spring 
Grove (before you die) to see ' the trees he planted 
in the old or central part of the cemetery in
cluding the splendid Scarlet Oak standing by his 
grave, planted the day he was buried as a seedling 
from the Warder farm, and thenr take " a half day 
to visit the Warder farm and Shawnee Lookout Park. 

H.enry Clepper and William Towell, exe
cutives of the American Forestry Association, 
visited the Warder farm two years ago in company 
with Mr. Richard Durrell oT the Park Board. In 
correspondence with them , I learned they have 
scheduled the 1982 meeting in Cincinnabi in honor 
of Dr. Warder" one hundred years after the famous 
meeting here and that they and the Miami ,Purchase 
Association are exploring ways and means to pr.e
serve Dr. Warder's house and trees. A memorial 
to Dr. Warder is certainly overdue. 

popular actors are applauded by the~r 
contemporaries and forgotten, but men of last~ng 
achievements like Dr. Warder are r 7memb7red.by 
future generations. Some become h~st'orJ..c f~gures 
because their feats were spectacular. ~thers 
insure their historic stature by attent~o~ to . 
adequate publicity. I see nothing wrong ~n th~s. 
Neither the media nor history can record w~at 
they don't' know. If a Cincin~~ti surg70n 1S 
elected President of the Amerlcan Su~g1cal As~O: 
ciation at a meeting in Seattle, I guarantee th~s 
news wi11 not appear in a Cincinnati paper un
less the doctor informs a reporter. 

Dr. Warder's accomplishments were not 
spectacular and usually were not reported but 
the r 7cord is th7re if one looks for it. 'He had 
much ~n conunon Wl. th Senator Taft in that he w'as 
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PRESIDF.£rTSf GR.OVE 
TREE LISTING 

....... 

r ~ommon and Sceintific Name 
'-' .. 

" \fuite Oak (Q,uercus alba) 

Japanese Zel1wva (ZeU<ova serrata) * 
Original tree: American Elm 

I.·.·· 

Nossy C~; Oak (o.u~rcus macr~c~p~) 
Sugar l1aple (~ saccharum) · 

Hossy Cup Oak (OUercus macrocarpa) 
. . 

Japanese Zelkova (Zelkova serrat~) 
Oricrinal ' tree: American Elm => 

Scarlet Oak (~{uercus coccinea) 

SHamp Oak (Quercus bieolor) 

Eastern Red Oak (Quercus borealis ma.xir.'~) 

Eastern Red Oak (Ouercus borealis maxir::s) 

Eastern Red Oak (Quercus Qorealis maxima ) 
, --. 

SCB.rlet Oak (Quercus ' coccinea~ 

Su~a:: Haple (~~cha..-u..rn) ' * 
Or.l.g.l.nal tree: Eastern Red Oak . 

Su~a.: ~·1aple (~ saccharum) 
. Or~glnal tree: Pi; Oak . '. 

Black Oak (Q.uercu..:ivel1tti.~a) . 

Pin ' Oak (9..uer~ ~~lu'stris ) ' 

* 
'.' ' . .,' . 
:. '., : .. ~ ..... , 

, .. : ,'. , . ~ . 

Japanese Z 11 . ( . e-«ova .Zelkova tierrata ) * Original ir A . • ee: ~nerican EDn 

Scarlet Oa~ (Quercus ~occine~) 

. \. 

':, :. 

.. , .; ... ,' 

"; . .', 

. : ~.~ 'l, 



, '. 

Narr,e 
. ,: 

. Common and Scientifi~ Name 
. ' 

.... '. ' . .:, ' 

R'J.therfo~d B~: Hayes , 
. . : . . : . .: .. :,' . Pin Oak .< Quercus ' p~l~stris ) :,. 

/. , . -.. ' 

, :~: ' '. 

..... ' . ' . .- ::'.' .. , 

, Burr Oak (quercns macrocaTpa) . .. : .... .. ' 

. t,~· .. " : . , '. ~ .~. 

_~e~te:r : A >:;l\rthur ,~ , 

': :: . 

" Japarie~~ Zelkova ~(Zel.~~~~ ' ~errci.ta) ' *. 
::,,' 9riginal' tree: . 'American . El.-n. "', ;,,:: . 

".. ~... .: ' . '.\ . .'.... " ~ . , ' ; . . . , ..~":: ' : 

.: :-; ~ , R~~~f~3;~~.ftc~~b:rn:.~ ., *', ' , :~Sc.irlat (Querc~'s coccili~a) 
,',i Original tree: , , Sca.rlet '~ ()ak ,o ' oa}('<:, . :;; , ';-:' 

" Bl~ick ",:o~~ ;, (Q~;~r~us ' Velllt~~~) '" ~ /:> ',':':~~' - " . , ,'," ~;;i ~ : 
JEa&~~~ce~~,ub~,~') ":':1;} :": ···, ;:~carlet . ( ~~e~cus , coccine~S : 

',' . :," ,:, Original tree;- Scarlet Oak " ,, ' ,O.'1.k ,">" 

~i'~ NCKihley tWk':d R'e~";?~~~e-~;U~) ',,', ' ~~ ': ': '. " criercus bo;~ali~ :",::,' ,' 
: ,'" :'':', ~' ' >~;"", ' " ' Original tree: Eastern Red Oa."< ma.,-:ima 

.,':~ -~~'J .. \~ .. ;./.~ ' \ ' ~ '. ' ( . ~"' ".' ;. 

':>' . Scarlet Oak (O,uercuscoccinea) , 

'" . ..... 
. ~.:. ' 

.•...... ' 

. ; ..... ' Sugar Naple(Acer :'~ccha,rl1m) " * . 
Original tree: Black Oak " ,' ' 

,; '.: . " . 

."::: ; :,, ' 

'. ~' , ., . 
",,~ .', .~. ". 

--- " ", ' 'G" '>"H' ';"'din~' : 
, c# ~.:.:..I- • ~b . 

. / .' . ~"':.. '. 

' s'carl~t Oak (~~FC'l~S ' E2ccine~) 
Original tree: Blac,l:, Oak 

~., . 
.~. ',' 

. ~ .. . \ ' .; 

pj,ri Oak (Querc~3 palustris f . . '/ 
/-. " . . , .,'. " ~ 

, , 

. , i": 

'''Pin Oak (Quercus'\ .R~i~st)i~) ".~,: ., i •. "" . 

; ";'{'?:"':>\f;~,'~~;; ,: :' -: "' t ,e, ',Tulip'" ~~~ .' (tiri~~~~d~~'ri" tUlipf~ia.· ) " ,. ~ ~:: ' /', ".: 
~-c:~·~~l, ... ' D~' :R6osevel '.;:" , . . "' " 

.'. ;:::: ;).';{:\::;'~' . . . , .. '.·~a' "':s·I:' ~',e'~~. ' ~,\~,J,:: o~.'{.·,:,,::,:,( ;'~.1,e~~,\~.S,i,':::,: ~,'6~, ~. a,l,:. is.''. max." :L~),;'> : 
~-=--- ,' ,~:;' ;';rr%71~, ~:: :, ~Sc.,,- ... "I' s't :'Oak (Q,u~~~u'~ ' cocCineCl.)', ,' "' . '. '.,', " . 

. :7:tt , D~:;'EisenhmTer ,''': {'" -=- ".'. 
" . . ,', ,,': ~. 

.i.'~ " ' ;", 

...... 

,::, . 

'.' Ohi~ ~~~;~'~~e : ('besc~it~~ " gi~1:11:~) .',:-, .\" 

Shingl~ " Oak '('6,uercus .i.tilbr'ico.ri,i) ' .' 
1\ " 

.... Bald Cypress . (Taxodium distichum) 
. ':: . : .,." .... " '. ' .. , ~".t. I·,"..... . . .. . ' " '.;: : .'} , " . "'j'., :". ," . 

, ,": :':",' R~ ' Sun~'~t ' Red Heiple ,(~ ruhrum aRed 
.. .. ..1 . . ';' ,.. ..• 

f--" 

., ", .. ' 

.:' .. ', ".' 

", 

.:.- . 

, ., .... .. '-: :~ ': ,':. , .' '." d '''th .' sustained during a : '. i . 

,..""'--.::00<:: "" t~~e~ "'!tt~re " replaced due t? heavy amage, ' e
y
., -1-,' t.rees in the Grove, : ': " 

Ll1 Juiy. 1966 .. ' Replace:nenr.s were m~de w::, theJ{~~ v~ng , , th D t h , 

, .' 

r.e:~ specimens .from the nursery.. Amer~can Elm. wh~ch d~ed l l:'om e ~ c: "' ," 
ni S8,q.,St.?-":'· .. "ere renJ....a .cecl by Ze:U,ova. s o tha.t t.he ger'.eral E'lITl" .charC\cter1..5t~CS ·· . .... ;:~ ... : .... 
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genial and had many friends but was not gregarious. 
An incessant worker with no outside activities. 
He was not a member of the Literary Club nor any 
organization not connected with his life's work. 

When he died, the governors of 20 states 
issued special proclamations and horticultural 
and forestry associations over the nation held 
memorial services in his honor. One said he 
practiced a form of "Peter Cooperism," another 
that he was the "Johnny Appleseed " of all trees. 
He was an American Rennaissance man of natural 
science. His place in history is :ecure. The 
trees he bequeathed us are his liv1ng mo~um7nts: 
He also bequeathed The Literary Club a d~st~ngu~shed 
son, Reuben H. Warder. 


